Hillside PTSA Parent Meeting Minutes
Monday, December 7, 6:30PM

1) Guest Speaker: Joe Martorana, Director of Facilities discussed cleaning procedures and protocols
   a. 5 additional cleaners have been hired
   b. Procedures and technology have been cutting edge
   c. Electrostatic sprayers used that wrap around objects for sterilization - used 2-3 times a week or as needed
   d. Additionally Fidoloxide, Clorox 260 and TB 1 wipes are used, 10 second drying time
   e. Fresh air exchange (ERV - Energy Recovery Ventilation) in each classroom that does not necessitate open windows (but can be used as extra ventilation if wanted by teachers)

2) Guest Speaker: Juliann Snyder, School Counselor to discuss student support data
   a. Presentation:
      https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HOwaCfJCZw3n7lpwyjAe9OUjZ5KHeW2i4v48uK5kr/edit#slide=id.ga5c18c6f28_1_49

3) PTSA Bylaws: Review and member vote to update. - Approved by 50% of voting members

4) Upcoming:
   a. December 9 - PTSA/SEPTA Superintendent's Chat
   b. December 10 - Hillside Huddle - Thursday, December 10, 3:30-4:30PM
   c. December 18 - Last day to submit a recipe to the PTSA's First Annual Cookbook

5) Survey Results - more detailed information will be shared from both during the Hillside Huddle
   a. Remote Learning -
      i. Overwhelmingly parents want full day remote model
ii. More small group opportunities, these have been created via Google Enterprise

iii. MTSS will have to decide if a non-IEP student could have an exception to this model; will need to be discussed with classroom teacher first

b. 1st Grade

i. Space is the biggest challenge as well as staff

ii. Reclaiming construction space to make small rooms for teacher lunch/work spaces

iii. Bring 1st grade back in more classrooms utilizing larger rooms (gyms, cafeterias) - building walls to make accessible

6) Department of Health quarantine / return to school guidelines

7) Positive Assumptions - be kind to each other and assume positive motivations for others